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While a specific kind of strange metal is increasingly found to be the “normal” states in a wide va-
riety of unconventional superconductors, its microscopic origin is presently a hotly debated enigma.
Using dynamical mean-field theory (DMFT) based on hybridization expansion of continuous-time
quantum Monte-Carlo (CTQMC) solver for a extended two-band Hubbard model (2BHM), we in-
vestigate the conditions underlying the emergence of such a metal. Specifically, we tie strange
metallicity to an orbital-selective Mottness in 2BHM or momentum-selective Mott phase (OSMP)
in 2D Hubbard models inspired by a cluster-to-orbital mapping. We find (i) disparate spin and
charge responses, (ii) fractional power-law behavior and ω/T -scaling in the charge and spin fluctua-
tion responses, and (iii) very good accord with optical conductivity and nuclear magnetic relaxation
rates in the slightly underdoped normal states of cuprates and Fe-arsenides. We analyze the local
problem using bosonization to show that such anomalous responses arise from a lattice orthogonal-
ity catastrophe specifically in the OSMP. Our work establishes the intimate link between strange
metallicity and selective Mottness in quantum matter.
PACS numbers: 74.20.Mn 71.30.+h 71.27.+a 76.60.-k, 74.20.Rp
Understanding the strange metal (SM) phase in quan-
tum matter is by now a fundamental problem in elec-
tron theory of metals. Experimentally, strange met-
als are increasingly seen as normal states of unconven-
tional superconductors (USC), such as high-Tc in hole-
doped cuprates, Iron arsenides (FeAs), but also in three-
dimensional correlated systems close to (partial or com-
plete) Mott localization. In hole-doped cuprates USC
maximizes far from an anti-ferromagnetic quantum crit-
ical point(AF-QCP), but close to an optimal doping
where a topological Fermi surface reconstruction (FSR),
connected to a momentum-selective Mott criticality in
cluster-DMFT studies1, occurs. In contrast, both these
features in FeAs and some f -electron compounds are
found close to an AF-QCP. Very interestingly however,
a large to small Fermi surface reconstruction (FSR) is
found in all cases. Thus, this last observation links onset
of strange metallicity to a momentum- (in cuprates) or
orbital-selective Mottness, where such an FSR obtains on
quite general grounds. Thus, proximity to AF-QCP may
not be a (uniquely) necessary requirement for generating
the soft electronic glue that results in high Tc supercon-
ductivity (HTSC). This spawns a set of major issues:
what is the microscopic origin of the anomalous fluctua-
tion spectra in strange metals? What is its specific link
to equally anomalous fermiology and transport? Specif-
ically, the unique signatures of strange metals, generic
across a class of systems, are: (i) fractional exponents
and ω/T -scaling in inelastic neutron scattering (INS)2
and almost T -independent spin relaxation rate in nu-
clear magnetic resonance (NMR). (ii) Quasilinear-in-T
resistivity without saturation up to high temperatures
and (iii) unusual low-energy optical response, ' ω−η
with 0.7 ≤ η < 1.233,4. Theoretical rationalizations of
these findings contrast strongly, ranging from Anderson’s
hidden-FL5, to quantum phase transitions (QPTs) asso-
ciated with proximity to various (T = 0) ordered phases6
or, for cuprates, the momentum-selective Mott phases.
These experimental findings and the above issues mo-
tivate this work. We show that the extinction of Landau
Fermi Liquid (LFL) quasiparticles in an orbital-selective
Mott phase (OSMP) can provide a natural understand-
ing of these unique features solely as a consequence of the
dualistic (itinerant-localized) character of carriers. Using
dynamical mean-field theory (DMFT), we demonstrate
that strange metallic behavior naturally emerges as a
consequence of the seminal lattice orthogonality catastro-
phe due to scattering between selectively Mott-localized
and metallic states in the OSMP. We show how a range
of spectral and magnetic fluctuation data find rational-
ization within this novel view, and explore possible links
of our results to Anderson’s’ hidden Fermi liquid theory5
proposal.
We begin with the 2-band extended Hubbard model
(2BHM) (designated by a, b)7,8 model,
H = Hband +Hint +Hhyb (1)
where
Hband =
∑
k,σ b,kb
†
k,σbk,σ +
∑
k,σ a,ka
†
k,σak,σ, Hint =
Uaa
∑
i nia↑nia↓ + Ubb
∑
i nib↑nib↓ +
∑
i Uabnianib and
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2Hhyb =
∑
k Vab(k)(a
†
kbk + h.c).
Here, a,k = 2ta(coskx + cosky), b,k = 2tb(coskx +
cosky), Vab,k = tab(coskx − cosky). We choose ta =
1.0 eV, tb = 0.1 eV and tab = 0.2 eV, while Uaa,bb, Uab are
intra- and inter-orbital Coulomb interactions. In high-
Tc cuprate literature, two-band models very similar to
Eq.(1) have a long history. Originally proposed9 in the
context of marginal-FL theory, they also arise from ab-
initio quantum chemical (QC) calculations10 as effective
models for nodal and anti-nodal states11, in the context
of Mott transitions driven by apical Oxygen displace-
ments12 and for the hidden order in the pseudogap phase
of underdoped cuprates13. Interestingly, a (mathemat-
ically) related two-orbital Hubbard model has been de-
rived from a 4-site embedded cluster14. Here, the two
orbitals are associated with cluster-adapted bonding and
anti-bonding fermionic states arising from the diagonal
sites for a one-band Hubbard model on a 4-site clus-
ter. This allows a recasting of cluster-DMFT approaches
and momentum selective Mott phases in the one-band
Hubbard model in terms of orbital-selective Mott phases
(OSMP) in multi-orbital models. Multi-orbital Hubbard
or Anderson lattice models are natural to FeAs15 or f -
electron16 systems.
Adopting a model-based approach, we take Uaa = Ubb
and Uab = 0.3Uaa as interaction parameters. Clear k-
space anisotropy in the Brillouin zone, arising from the
(d-wave) momentum-dependent hybridization already
characterizes the non-interacting band structure. Hence,
nodal-antinodal separation is reflected in the Fermi sur-
face topology, and the non-interacting local density-of-
states (LDOS) shows a low-energy hybridization-induced
gap. To investigate interaction effects, we solve H (Eq.1)
within DMFT using the hybridization expansion (CT-
hyb) of continuous-time quantum Monte Carlo (CT-
QMC) solver17 in ALPS18. Now, local one- and two-
particle dynamical responses can be reliably computed,
in contrast to diagrammatic solvers like iterative pertur-
bation theory (IPT), where two-particle susceptibilities
need reliable knowledge of the fully dynamical but local
irreducible vertex. This is presently a demanding task,
unless they can be argued to be irrelevant, as in large-
N theories19. Using these, we numerically analyze (i)
the one- and two-particle spectra for H above, (ii) its
quantum-critical response in the OSMP, and (iii) mag-
netic fluctuations and optical response in very good ac-
cord with candidate strange metals.
First, we perform analytic continuation of Matsub-
ara frequency data using maximum entropy method
(MEM)20 to obtain real frequency spectra of interest.
The local density of states (LDOS) are shown in Fig.1 at
58 K and for a range of interaction strength U varying
between 1 eV and 11 eV. A strongly renormalized low-
energy Landau quasi-particle at EF (= 0) for U in the
range between 2.5 eV and 4 eV smoothly crosses over
to an incoherent continuum response in the orbital selec-
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FIG. 1. The local density of states (DOS) of a and b orbitals
are shown at 58 K and for a range of interaction parameter U
varying between 1 eV and 11 eV (the DOS at different U are
presented with offset of 4, 3, 2, 1 and 0 (eV−1) respectively
for U=1, 3, 6, 8, 11 eV). The non-interacting DOS has a
hybridization gap due to the D− wave form factor of the inter-
orbital hybridization. A quasi-particle spectrum appears for
U beyond 2.5 eV. On increasing U , first an OSMT and finally,
for U > 11 eV, a complete Mott gap results.
tive Mott phase for U > Uc,OSMT = 5.9eV . Finally, for
U > 11 eV, a full Mott insulator obtains. In the OSMP, b
orbital-states are Mott insulating, while a-orbital states
are metallic, but the a-fermion propagator, Ga(ω), ex-
hibits a low-energy incoherent continuum (branch-cut)
structure. The analytically continued -ImΣa,b(ω) (Fig. 2)
shows a pole structure for the b orbital, while -ImΣa(ω)
has a large but finite intercept at ω = 0. At lower
U(< Uc,OSMT ), both, -ImΣa,b(ω) ' ω2 show correlated
LFL behavior.
Remarkably, in the OSMP, the local part of the dy-
namical spin susceptibility in Fig.7 exhibits infra-red sin-
gular and fractional power-law scaling behavior charac-
teristic of the strange metal: Imχzzloc(ω) ' T−αsf(ω/T )
with αs ' 0.9. This clearly shows that the extinction of
Landau quasiparticles in Ga(ω), Gb(k, ω) directly mani-
fests in the emergence of a critical branch-cut continuum
in (single-spin-flip) spin-fluctuations. Even more inter-
estingly, the dynamical charge susceptibility as shown
in Fig. 7 also exhibits similar scaling form, but with an
exponent αc 6= αs, implying that spin and charge fluctu-
ations propagate with distinct velocities (See SI) - a kind
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FIG. 2. The low energy behavior of the analytically contin-
ued -ImΣa(ω) and -ImΣb(ω) shows the emergence of orbital
selective features in the single particle sector. The large finite
intercept of -ImΣa(ω) in the critical regime testifies for the
OSMP with finite and large non-Fermi liquid scattering while
-ImΣb(ω) shows pole structure.
of disparate spin and charge fluctuation responses associ-
ated with the OSMT. Such disparate spin and charge re-
sponses are also observed in unconventional superconduc-
tors, emerging from the interplay of orbital selectivity12
and spin-orbit coupling21. We show how this unusual
emergent feature results in very good accord with the
unusual normal-state magnetic fluctuation spectra and
optical conductivity in the “strange metallic” region in
cuprates and Fe-arsenides.
Physically, these features emerge as a direct manifes-
tation of emergent, critical pseudoparticles driving the
extinction of stable Landau-damped FL-like collective
modes in the strange metal. This is because charge
and spin fluctuations are themselves constructed from
the now incoherent continuum of one-fermion excitations,
rather than usual Landau quasiparticles. The underly-
ing physical origin of these emergent anomalous features
is quite revealing. We first observe that in the critical
metal, the tendency of Vab to transfer an a-fermion into
a b-fermion is dynamically blocked in the OSMP. This
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FIG. 3. Imχs(ω, T ) and Imχc(ω, T ) show a proper thermal
scaling collapse Imχs(ω, T ) ∼ F (ω/T ) in the critical regime
at U = 6.0 eV. The inset in each figure shows the FWHM
extracted from Imχs(ω, T )/ω and Imχc(ω, T )/ω respectively
which are nearly linear over a range of temperature where the
scaling collapse is perfect.
is because the lower-Hubbard band now corresponds to
singly occupied b-states, so action of Vab must create a
doubly occupied (two opposite-spin electrons in the b-
orbital) intermediate state. However, this lies in the
upper Hubbard band in the b-sector and thus the re-
sulting term now has the form V ′ab(ni,b,−σb
†
i,σaj,σ + h.c),
which couples the a-fermion to a upper-Hubbard band
b-fermion, and thus has no interpretation in terms of a
coherent one-electron-like state any more. In this sector,
this is a high-energy state, and so Vab(k) leads to a “UV-
IR” mixing between low- and high-energy states. It is
this emergent projective dynamics that is at the root of
irrelevance of Vab(k) at one-electron level
5 and emergence
of strange metal features we find above. An interesting
aspect of our results is that the branch cut continuum
features in two-particle sector arise due to the interband
Uab for Uab > U
c,OSMT
ab : this implicates strong, coupled
charge- (valence in multi-orbital Anderson case) and spin
fluctuations in destruction of LFL metallicity.
At two-particle level a divergent number of soft, local
spin fluctuation modes, manifests itself as an infra-red
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FIG. 4. The inverse of σ−1(ω) shows a quadratic frequency
dependence over a range temperatures between 116 K and
58 K upto a certain finite energy. The critical energy upto
which σ−1(ω) ∼ ω2 increases with lowering temperatures.
(inset) FWHM for the σ(ω, T ) and the thermal exponent for
the fitting function.
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FIG. 5. Panel (a): the nuclear magnetic relaxation rate di-
vided by T , 1/T1T ' T−0.99, implying almost T -independent
1/T1, in good accord with Aeppli et al.
2. Panel (b): Knight
shift, Ks(T ) ' T−n with n = 0.86, 0.9, implying breakdown
of the Korringa relation in strange metals. Panel (c): the
full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the spin fluctuation
lineshape, κs(T ) ' a(U) + b(U)Tm with m ' 0.725, 0.82,
showing the anomalous nature of spin fluctuations.
singularity in the transverse spin fluctuation spectrum
(in fact, such a singularity in the “spin-flip excitonic”
correlator is expected in an X-ray edge problem), along
with local quantum critical ω/T scaling and anomalous
exponents in the fluctuation spectra.
Remarkably, it turns out that our results afford a con-
sistent quantitative description of both optical and in-
elastic neutron results in the strange metal. In Fig. 5,
we show the NMR 1/T1T = A Limω→0
χ′′s (ω)
ω , the Knight
shift Ks = B.Reχs(q = 0, T ) = B.χloc(T ) (A, B are
constants) and the spin fluctuation damping κ, defined
as full-width at half-maximum in Imχs(q, ω, T ). First,
we find 1/T1T ' 1/T x with x ' 1, implying 1/T1 =
constant. But the Knight shift Ks(T ) ' T−n with
n = 0.9 (U = 6.0) and n = 0.86 (U = 8.0), and thus the
Korringa relation 1/[T1TK
2
s ] = constant is not satisfied.
Concomitantly, the spin fluctuation linewidth, κs(T ) '
c+bTm with m = 0.82 (U = 6.0) and m = 0.72 (U = 8.0).
Taken together, 1/T1 and Ks(T ) along with the ω/T -
scaling in χ(q, ω) are in very good accord with data in
the strange metal region of the cuprate phase diagram.
To study the charge dynamics, we have used the ana-
lytically continued one-particle DMFT Green functions
along with the Kubo formalism (whence the irreducible
vertices drop out in the Bethe-Salpeter equations for con-
ductivity) to compute the ac longitudinal conductivity,
σxx(ω) in Fig. 4. Direct comparison with data
4 shows
surprisingly good accord with data, over an extended en-
ergy range. Specifically, our main finding is the anoma-
lous power-law infra-red response: σxx(ω) ' ω−1.2 up to
300 meV, very close to the data, crossing over to a “re-
laxational dynamics” form σxx(ω, T ) ' (ω2 + Γ2(T ))−1,
but with an anomalously damped Γ(T ) ' T 0.8 (see in-
set of Fig. 4) at lower energy. More interestingly, the
mid-infrared peak around Ω ' 0.1 eV is also closely re-
produced in our results in very good accord with data.
These observations strongly support a quantum critical
phase for Uab > U
(c)
ab beyond which an OSMP obtains.
Comprehensive description of both charge and spin
fluctuations in the strange metal is thus found to be
intimately related to an (orbital) selective Mott phase
at intermediate-to-strong coupling in the two-band Hub-
bard model. As long as an OSMP occurs in DMFT,
blocking of b-fermion recoil during scattering (cf. the
Uab
∑
i nianib) wipes out the lattice (Landau-FL) coher-
ence scale via Kondo breakdown and associated X-ray-
edge anomalies, and results in vanishing Landau quasi-
particle residue, zLFL(ω = 0) = 0. Loss of the OSMP
at smaller U goes hand-in-hand with relevance of Vab(k)
at the one-electron level, cutting off the X-ray edge sin-
gularities and restoring correlated LFL behavior. These
findings are further bolstered by an analytic bosoniza-
tion approach (see SI) to the impurity problem wherein,
following Anderson5, the inverse orthogonality catastro-
phe in the impurity problem of DMFT is argued to lead
to anomalous power-laws with ω/T -scaling in the fluctu-
ation propagators. This accords with our CTQMC re-
sults, providing a microscopic interpretation of our nu-
merics. In our two-band model, the d-wave form factor
in Vab(k) aids in the development of nodal-antinodal (N-
AN) differentiation, connecting our findings to anoma-
5lous responses in nodal metals. Indeed, Homes et al4
have linked the anomalous σxx(ω) to nodal metallicity.
Crucially, however, we find that an OSMP and the re-
sultant branch-cut structure of the one- and two-particle
propagators are necessary to describe the specific strange
metallic anomalies. Finally, a topological Fermi surface
reconstruction should generically accompany the transi-
tion between a correlated LFL and an OSMP, since the
b-fermion FS is extinguished by selective-Mottness, while
the a-fermion FS still exists, since ImΣa(ω = 0) = 0 in
spite of extinction of the Landau quasiparticle pole: this
will result in a transition from a large to a small Fermi
surface, which is also frequently observed across QPTs
characterized by strange metallicity.
To summarize, we present strong numerical evidence
linking the famed strange metal anomalies in cuprates
and other correlated systems to onset of an orbital-
selective Mott phase (OSMP), characterized by orbital
freezing, in a multi-band Hubbard model. Following
Anderson and Casey5, a deeper investigation into the
structure of charge and spin correlations upon bosoniza-
tion of the impurity model (see SI) reveals interesting
connections with high-dimensional spin-charge separa-
tion, providing important insight into our CTQMC re-
sults. This link rationalizes the good accord with a range
of charge and spin fluctuation responses in the strange
metal: our results are applicable to cuprates if we invoke
the “cluster-to-orbital” mapping14, where an embedded
4-site cluster was mapped onto a “two-orbital” Hub-
bard model using the cluster-to-orbital mapping. Then,
thanks to this mapping, the OSMP turns out to be the
momentum-selective Mott phase in a new guise. In its
multi-orbital form, our model and results should also ap-
ply to multiband systems like Fe-arsenides and f -electron
systems in appropriate parameter regimes of our two-
band model. How such a critical multi-electronic con-
tinuum as we find is implicated in generating residual
interactions that lead to unconventional superconductiv-
ity (USC) and competing orders, however, remains an
outstanding open issue.
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I. SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
We show in Fig. 6 how the occupancies of individual
orbitals evolve with U . Beyond U = 3eV both the or-
bitals become half-filled, whence an emergent particle-
hole symmetry emerges. We show the imaginary part of
the self-energies, ImΣa(iωn) for a range of correlation pa-
rameters. The low energy features of the imaginary part
of self-energy is fitted to a form C +Aωγn. The exponent
γ as shown in Fig. 6 in the OSMT phase shows a robust
behavior for range of U , more specifically at lower tem-
peratures, where it saturates to a value of 0.5. This is
clear evidence for non-LFL metallicity in the OSMP.
We stress the robustness of the critical thermal scaling
collapse for Imχs(ω, T ). Here, we show it for a differ-
ent U > Uc,OSMT which again shows an excellent ther-
mal scaling collapse for T−αsImχs(ω, T ) ∼ F (ω/T ) at
U = 8.0 eV (Fig. 7) with a slightly different exponent.
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FIG. 6. (a) The evolution of the occupancies for each orbital
is shown. The local U(1) emerges as U is cranked up. -
ImΣ(ωn) is fitted to a form -ImΣ(ωn) = C + A(ωn)
γ . In
the fermi liquid regime γ must approach 1.0. In the critical
regime, the exponent is robust against interaction parameters.
The robustness of such critical behavior of single particle self-
energy is shown (b). The low energy power law fit to the self
energy (c) shows that the exponent evolves with temperatures
before finally saturating to ∼ 0.5 at lowest temperatures.
This shows that the anomalous scaling persists over a
range of U/ta,b, attesting to its robustness, and indicates
a quantum critical phase. Moreover, the full-width at
half-maximum (FWHM) extracted from Imχs(ω, T )/ω is
linear in ω at low T .
Finally, the fact that the one- and two-fermion prop-
agators obey ω/T -scaling in the OSMP with fractional
exponents is interesting. First, this implies that the cor-
responding relaxation rates, evaluated from ΓM (T ) =
i[∂lnM(ω, T )/∂ω]|−1ω=0 with M = Gaa(ω), χlocs , χlocc , are
all linear in T . That the exponents in the power-law be-
havior in spin- and charge fluctuation propagators is dis-
tinct reflects the importance of vertex corrections. These
are absent in both IPT and large-N solvers in the DMFT
context, but are encoded in CT-QMC. Second, our find-
ing that relaxation rates are linear in T also shows the
interacting character (noticed earlier by Glossop et al.23
of the “strange” metal phase, wherein non-linear cou-
pling between quantum critical modes is finite. Thus,
our finding of distinct exponents in the dynamical spin-
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FIG. 7. Imχs(ω, T ) shows a proper thermal scaling collapse
Imχs(ω, T ) ∼ F (ω/T ) in the critical regime at U = 8.0 eV.
The inset shows the FWHM extracted from Imχs(ω, T )/ω
which is nearly linear over a range of temperature where the
scaling collapse is perfect.
and charge fluctuations is not an artifact. Experimen-
tally, such behaviour has been seen in f -electron systems
near local quantum-critical points(see Glossop et al. 23
and references therein).
Analytic rationalization
Here, we describe how our CTQMC results can be un-
derstood analytically. As in hidden-FL or FL∗ theories,
we will not need to invoke proximity to a T = 0 antiferro-
magnetic ordered state to rationalize our findings. This
is because DMFT accesses the dynamical but local spin
and charge fluctuations and the changes in their analytic
structure as the OSMP is approached from the LFL side
as Uaa,bb, Uab are increased. In contrast, in the spirit of
Anderson and Casey25, we show that using the Schotte-
Schotte approach to bosonization of the impurity model
of DMFT provides a clean interpretation of our results
in terms of bosonic “tomonagons”.
Analytic Insight:
Our results bear similarity to the hidden-FL view
of Anderson as follows. In the hidden-FL theory, ap-
plied deep in the doped Mott insulator phase of a
t − J model, the exact eigenstates |Ψ〉 are related
to the unprojected states |Φ〉 by a Gutzwiller pro-
jection: |Ψ〉 = Πi(1 − ni↑ni↓)|Φ〉 = P |Φ〉. Using
Pc†iσP = c
†
iσ(1 − ni,−σ), the one-electron Green func-
tion Gij(t) = −i〈Ψ|T [ciσ(t)c†jσ(0)]|Ψ〉 is written (in the
U → ∞ limit) as Gij(t) = G0ij(t)G∗ij(t), where G0ij(t) =
−i〈Φ|ciσ(t)c†jσ(0)|Φ〉 is the free electron propagator, and
7G∗ij(t) = 〈Φ|T [(i − ni,−σ)(t)(1 − nj,−σ)(0)|Φ〉 represents
the scattering processes involving opposite spin fermions
due to the Hubbard interaction. Arguing that the latter
propagator can be computed by making analogy with the
seminal “X-ray edge” problem, Anderson concludes that
Gij(t) ' t−(1+η) with η an “s-wave” scattering phase
shift at the Fermi surface. The fact that 0 < η < 1
implies that the infra-red pole structure of G(k, ω) is re-
placed by a branch-cut singularity, leading to non-LFL
metallicity. In our model (see main text), onset of the
OSMP gives rise to a similar projective aspect due to
Mott localization of b-states: in the OSMP, at low en-
ergy below the selective-Mott gap in Gbb(ω), the b states
cannot recoil during an a − b fermion scattering process
(which transfers an a-fermion into a b-fermion state), sim-
ply because there are now no lower-Hubbard band states
into which they can recoil. Vab(k) can now only create
upper-Hubbard band states in the b-fermion sector, as
described in the text. The above argument of Anderson
can now be applied to the non-local hybridization (or
inter-band hopping) term in identically the same way as
above, with precisely the same result: Landau FL metal-
licity as signified by an infra-red pole structure of Gaa(ω)
is destroyed due to the emergent projective aspect in the
b-fermion sector which controls the low-energy physics in
the OSMP.
II. BOSONIZATION
In this section, we detail how the projective aspect
at the root of emergence of “strange” metallicity per-
mits further analytic insight. Specifically, it allows us to
use bosonization for the underlying impurity model in
the OSMP regime to analytically rationalize the high-
dimensional spin-charge separation, wherein the expo-
nents characterizing the power-law decay of dynamic spin
and charge correlations are distinct. We now analyze a
suitable impurity limit of the two-band Hubbard Model
(2BHM) via bosonization to analytically rationalize this
exciting feature observed (main text) in the DMFT cal-
culations using CT-QMC. We emphasize that it is im-
portant to notice that, in the orbital selective Mott phase
(OSMP) of the 2BHM, the Mott-localized b-orbital states
interact with the metallic a-orbital states via Uab and JH
in the regime where the interband one-electron hybridiza-
tion, Vab(k), is irrelevant: as detailed in the main text,
this is the regime where DMFT for the two-band Hub-
bard model yields an OSMP.
This impurity model is then written as
Himp =
∑
k,σ
∼kaa
†
k,σak,σ + Unoa↑n0a↓ + Uabnoanob
− JSoa.Sob − µ
∑
σ
noaσ
where ∼ka is the a-band dispersion in the OSMP, and
the b-band states are understood to be the Mott local-
ized , i,e., the lower b-Hubbard band consists of single
occupied states and double occupancy of b-band states is
forbidden in the asymptotic low-energy limit.
To clarify the roles of Uab, J in the emergence of the
novel features, we begin with Uab=0 and J = 0, where
low-energy correlated Landau FL metallicity obtains,
and consider their effects later. The impurity model
H0imp =
∑
k,σ
∼kaa
†
k,σak,σ + Unoa↑noa↓ − µ
∑
σ
noaσ (2)
can be recast as,
H0imp =
∑
σ
[ivF
∫ ∞
−∞
]dxψ†σ(x)δxψσ(x) +
U
2
: ψ†σ(0)
ψσ(0) :: ψ
†
−σ(0)ψ−σ(0) : −µ : ψ†σ(0)ψσ(0) :
where ψσ(x) are chiral (right-moving) fermion fields
describing the radial (outward and inward from the impu-
rity, “o”) band motion of a-fermions. vf=δkka—k=kF ,
: A : implies normal ordering of A, i.e., : A : = A - 〈0|A|0〉
with |0〉 denoting the ground state.
Next, use the bosonization identity
ψσ(x) =
1√
2piα
eiφσ(x), φσ(x) =
√
pi[φσ(x) −∫ x
−∞ dx
′
Πσ(x
′
)]
where ψσ(x), piσ(x)are conjugate bosonic fields satis-
fying
[φσ(x),Πσ′(x
′)] = iδσσ′δ(x − x′), and α is a short-
distance cut-off.
Introducing the charge and spin-fields φc=
∑
σ φσ,
φc=
∑
σ σφσ, we can “split” H
0
imp into charge (c) and
spin (s) sectors as H0imp = H
0,c
imp + H
0,s
imp:
H0,cimp =
vF
2
∫ ∞
−∞
dx[Π2s(x) + (δxφs(x))
2]
− U√
2pi
(δxφs(0))
2 − U
8pi2
(δxφs(0))
2
: ψdaggerσ (0)ψσ(0) :=
1
2pi δxφσ(0), and nob↓ =
〈ψ†↓(0)ψ↓(0)
Now we resolve the bosonic field operates into their
Fourier components as,
φν(x) =
∑
k
1√
2|k| (aν,ke
ikx) + a†ν,ke
−ikx)e−α|k|/2 (3)
Πν(x) = −i
∑
k
√
|k|/2(aν,keikx)− a†ν,ke−ikx)e−α|k|/2
(4)
with ν=c,s. Eqns. (5),(6) become
Ho,cimp =
∑
k〉0
ωkack
†ack + i
√
2ρ(Unob↓ − µ)
∑
k〉0
√
ωk(ack
− ack†)− ρU
2
∑
k,k′〉0
(ack − a†ck)(ack′ − a†ck′)
8Ho,simp =
∑
k〉0
ωka
†
skask+ρ
U
2
∑
k,k′〉0
√
ωkωk′(ask−a†sk)(ask′−a†sk′)
(5)
where ωk = kvF and ρ =
1
2pivF
A this point, one can show that correlated Landau FL
properties follow upon using an equation of motion ap-
proach. In particular, the local charge susceptibility,
χc =
2
ρ(U+Uc)
+ iω
2piv2F
2U2c
(U+Uc)2
The local spin susceptibility,
χs =
1
(Uc−U) +
iω
2piv2F
U2c
(U−Uc)2
The LFL behavior is clear and as expected, χc is sup-
pressed while χsis enhanced with increasing U.
1. Effects of Uab and J
In the OSMP, the metallic b-fermions strongly scatter
off the selectively Mott-localized a-fermions via both, Uab
and J . We will now show how the different exponents in
the power-law fall-off of the charge and spin fluctuation
propagators in the infra-red, found in DMFT(CTQMC)
studies in the main text, emerge as a consequence of (i)
the mapping of the underlying impurity problem onto the
famed X-ray edge problem, and (ii) the different scatter-
ing potential experienced by “metallic” a-fermions in the
charge and spin-fluctuation channels.
First, consider the effect Uab. Since the a-states are
Mott localized, HUab=Uabnoanob in Eq.(1) describes the
scattering of metallic a-fermions off Mott-localized b-
fermions: importantly, due to the asymptotically valid
projection of double occupancies in the b-fermion sector,
the b-fermions now cannot recoil during the scattering by
Uab, simply because there are no empty lower-Hubbard
band states in the b-fermion sector into which they can
recoil (since the lower Hubbard band of a-sector corre-
spond to singly occupied states). This leads to an ex-
act mapping of this case to the famed X-ray edge prob-
lem (PWA). In bosonized form24, Uabnoanob becomes
Uab
∑
σ,σ′ : ψ
†
σ(0)ψσ(0) : noaσ′ (0). Thus, in the charge
sector we get
Hcimp = H
o,c
imp + Uab
∑
σ : ψ
†
σ(0)ψσ(0) : noaσ′(0)
Using : ψ†σ(0)ψσ(0) :=
1
2pi δxφσ, we thus find that
Hcimp =
vF
2
∫ ∞
−∞
dx[Π2c(x) + (δxφc(x))
2]
− U/2− µ+ Uabna√
2pi
(δxφc(0))
2 +
U
8pi2
(δxφc(0))
2
At this level (J=0), the spin sector remains unaffected.
In terms of the ack, a
†
ck oscillator modes, we now have
Hcimp =
∑
k〉0
ωka
†
ckack + i
√
2ρ(Unob↓
− µ+ Uabnoa)
∑
k〉0
√
ωk(ack − a†ck)
− ρU
2
∑
k,k′〉0
(ack − a†ck)(ack′ − a†ck′)
Because the one-electron hybridization is irrelevant,
Uabnoanob incoherently scatters a- and b-fermions from
the impurity into the bath and vice-versa. Thus. a prop-
agating b-fermion ’sees’ either a local potential Uab (when
noa=1) or 0 (when noa=0) as a function of time. Thus,
the term Uabnoa
∑√
ωk(ack − a†ck) in Eq. (13) above
acts to ’shift’ the charge-bosonic modes (1st term in Eq.
(13)) in precisely the same way as the venerated X-ray
edge problem. Following Schotte and Schotte, we can
now write two Hamiltonians, corresponding to noa = 0
(HI ; no scattering) and noa = 1 (HF ; Uab-scattering).
Employing a unitary transformations, which is nothing
but the boundary condition changing operator of Affleck
et al. as
HF = U
†HIU,U = exp[i
2δ
pi
φc(0)] (6)
with δ = Uab√
2vF
Uc
U+Uc
, the two-particle correlator,
S(t) = 〈a†oσ′(t)ψσ(t)ψ†σ(0)aoσ′(o)〉
= 〈Uσ′(t)ψσ(t)ψ†σ(0)Uσ′(o)〉 ∼ t2δ/pi−(
δ
pi )
2
giving,
− ImS(ω) ∼ sin[pi(2δ/pi − (δ/pi)
2]
|ω|(2δ/pi−(δ/pi)2) (7)
At finite T, this diplays explicit ω/T scaling, rational-
izing the DMFT qualitatively. Here, δ = tan−1(Uabρ(0)).
Next, consider the term HJ = JS0a.S0b. In a partially
filled two-orbital Hubbard model in its OSMP state, the
effective on-site J is negative, leading to tendency to lo-
cal high-spin (HS) state: however, this does not mean
a tendency to ferromagnetism, since the inter-site ex-
change between local moments is usually antiferromag-
netic. Here, we focus on the quantum paramagnetic
state.
Now H ′ = HUab + HJ is expressible as
(Uab + J/4)
∑
σ n0aσn0bσ + (Uab− J/4)
∑
σ n0aσn0b,−σ +
J/2
∑
σ a
†
0σa0,−σb
†
0,−σb0σ. Since we focus on the OSMP
with Mott localized b-fermion states, the effect of these
terms in H ′ is exactly similar to the effect that obtains
in the seminal X-ray edge problem. Specifically, the first
two terms represent the distinct scattering potential
experienced by a “metallic” a-fermion whilst scattering
9off (Mott) localized b-fermion with same spin (first term
in H ′, V = (Uab + J/4)) or with opposite spin (second
term in H ′, V = (Uab − J/4)). From the mapping onto
the X-ray edge problem, it now follows that
(i) the “equal-spin excitonic” fluctuation propagator,
χσσab (ω) =
∫
dτeiωτ 〈Ttau[a†iσbiσ(τ); b†iσaiσ(0)]〉 ' |ω|−η1 ,
with η1 = (2δ1/pi − (δ1/pi)2) and δ1 =tan−1[(Uab +
J/4)ρ0].
(ii) the “opposite-spin excitonic”
fluctuation propagator, χσ,−σab (ω) =∫
dτeiωτ 〈Ttau[a†iσbi,−σ(τ); b†i,−σaiσ(0)]〉 ' |ω|−η2 , with
η2 = (2δ2/pi − (δ2/pi)2) and δ2 =tan−1[(Uab − J/4)ρ0].
(iii) the “interband spin-flip exci-
tonic” fluctuation propagator, χsfab(ω) =∫
dτeiωτ 〈Ttau[a†iσbi,σ(τ); b†i,−σai,−σ(0)]〉 ' |ω|−η3 ,
with η3 = (2δ3/pi − (δ3/pi)2) and δ3 =tan−1(Jρ0/2).
The corresponding exponent in the spin fluctuation
channel can be readily evaluated by using the above re-
sults and repeating the procedure detailed above for the
charge fluctuation channel, but now with a different local
scattering potential (related to (ii), (iii) above). The dif-
ferent exponents in the power-law fall-off for the charge
and spin susceptibilities found in our DMFT(CTQMC)
study in the main text are thus rationalizable as arising
from different scattering potentials experienced by the
“metallic” a-fermions in the “charge” and “spin” fluc-
tuation channels whilst scattering off the Mott localized
b-states. Obviously, the selective Mottness is a key factor
in this emergent behavior, since it is only in this regime
that the underlying impurity problem of DMFT maps
onto the venerated X-ray edge problem, facilitating infra-
red singular behavior. Since DMFT is a self-consistently
embedded single-impurity problem, the above singular
behaviors carry over to the lattice problem, as long as
one restricts oneself to the selective-metallic states with-
out conventional symmetry breaking.
We thus arrive at one of our central results: the high-D
spin-charge separation alluded to in the main text arises
from (i) suppression of recoil of the “heavy” b-fermion
during scattering processes (due to Uab, J) in the OSMP
due to selective Mott localization, and (ii) due to the
different local scattering potentials (hence, different scat-
tering phase shifts) in the charge and spin fluctuation
sectors in the corresponding X-ray edge problem.
Finally, for smaller Uab < U
OSMP
ab , the one-electron
hybrtidization, Vab(k) is relevant since, in the absence of
selective Mott localization of the b-band fermions, the b-
fermions can dynamically recoil at low energies, leading
to recovery of the lattice Kondo scale and to correlated
Landau FL metallicity. This is again in full qualitative
accord with our DMFT(CTQMC) numerics.
